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President Nixon has stated that the planned demonstrations
for the October 15th Viet Nam Moratorium will in no way affect
his -war policy. Uninfluenced , over one thousand colleges and
universities are conti nuing to plan programs for that day. Some
colleges have officially cancelled all classes for the Moratorium.
These institutions have been commended by some for taking a
politi call y responsible stand and chastised in a New York Times
editorial for forgetting that a university 's function is "to pr ovide a
sanctuary for the fre e exchange of ideas, without itself becoming
either symbol or instrument of a particular policital position ".
While the Echo, as always, takes the advice of the Times to
heart, we connot hel p but feel that the greatest crime that any
organization , including a college , can commit concerning an issue
as grave as the war in Yiet Nam is to remain silent. As of the Echo 's
going to print , there has been no statement from the
administration on its view of the Moratoriuro. Many colleges have
addopted the policy that October 15th be considered much as a
religious holiday is, that the attendance of classes be a matter of
individual conscience. Such a stand is certainly not beyoud the
reasoning of the Colby administration , or is it?
If Senators Goodell , Hatfield , McCarthy, and McGovern can
openly endorse the Moratorium along with Dr. Benjamin Spock
and John Kenneth Galbraith, and if President Nixon can come
right out on the line in his usual openess and state unequivocabl y
th at he will ignore it, can 't Eustis say something?
The Echo reiterates its complete endorsement of the
Moratorium and its national aims. We also endorse the local action
planned to a great estent by Joan Katz and Jeff Parncss.
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By this time most campus residents have seen he "R eport of
Actions Taken by the Colby College Constitutional Convention "
released last Tuesday and have heard something of what went on at
the Con Con from the delegates. If there are students who wonder
how they, should feel about the results, the appropriat e f eeling is
one of relief and pride. Colby ha s suc cessfull y attempt ed t o chan ge
itself and its success should be recognized. There will soon be
students on the board of trustees and on the trustee committees,
perhaps the most innovative change to come out of the Con Con. It
may be assume d th at tho se stud en ts will be v otin g member s withi n
the near future.
The system of college committees has been greatl y enhanced
from the stu de nt 's stnad point. Students will be voting members in
realistic proportions. Two new committees, one on Ri ghts and
Rules (how many of you remember Proposal III?) and one on
Financial Priorities will be formed.
An Ombudsman, or c omp laints department, will be
established. If a student has a non-judicial gripe , thi s ne w college
official will soon be read y to rec eiv e it and perhaps correct it.
Students will be asked to hel p their major departm ents
decide on curriculum and on "th e dismi ssal , ret ention , or
promotion of all non-tenured, and promotion of tenured faculty
me mbers of the department. "
These innovations are recognized by the ECHO as being
si gnificant steps to ward real student partici pation and student
pover in the governance of Colby.
However, the structural modifications that were passed arc
vague and totall y in the hands of the yet-unformed drafting
committee. The Conference and Review Orga n 's siz e was left
undetermined because a raojori ty of delegates felt that "su ch
details should be left to the drafting committee ". The ECHO
realizes that broad guidel ines 'are needed for the establishment of a
consensus in order to pass some structural proposal , but the
drafting committee could come up with something fro m those lin es
passjyl thu t could closel y resemble any one of the ori ginal four
governance proposals. Remembering how much disagreement was
generated on the floor about those four proposals , it scorns that u
little detail haggling mi ght have been in order so that what was
passed on to a drafting committee of unknown persons would be
leg - malleable.

SHORT SUBJECTS

BY A. A; Maramarco

Concerning the Con-Con - "What is the student
attitude toward the faculty?" asked the twenty-four
professors. "Will the faculty oppose any plans for
student gains?", queried the thirty-six; student delegates.
There< appcared to be an air of tension between the
faculty and student delegations on the first day of the
Con-Con. The tables on the convention floor were
arranged so that six or seven delegates could be seated at
each table. Each student knew at least one facultymember, and in many cases, upperclassmen knew manyfaculty delegates. These friendly relationships among
students and faculty caused an integration of faculty
and students - particular faculty members and particular
students. In student caucuses there still appeared a
tension with the faculty. I asked otic faculty member
about the students sitting with the faculty and
vice-versa. "By Sunday, even Saturday, the groups will
be separated." By Sunday, the seating arrangement had
not changed. Faculty and students sat together on the
"left" of the Convention floor, the alumni, parents,
trustees, and administration keeping to their "right"
part of the political-arena.
.
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letter s to th e editor
OPEN LETTER TWO (concluded)
Editor of THE ECHO:
We sense that Colby is a place apart. All colleges
are so, and it would be futile to expect them to be
totally in tune with the world around them. As
institutions wherein both the full meaning of tradition
and the full development of new direction and
knowledge axe to be sought out, they must differ from
the "real" world around them - the world bonded by
and large to the status quo. This difference is a plu s sign
that many students are slow to comprehend - and it
makes itself known as a quality of me ntal and spiritual
energy rising out of the interactions of the people of the
college as a whole. This is an energy that seeks to build
and grow; and while capable of being held tenaciously
by a given individual, it can be lost and dispersed from
the whole if waste and obstacles, also growing out of the
institution, ceaselessly thwart its flow.
Underlying any and all feelings I have for the
Bixler Art and Music Center, where I work, are two
"gut" reactions to the place. I dread the air conditioning
and the floor wax. Half the building is air conditioned

(See Insert )
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b y Andrew Slarkis
The ConHliliilional Convention has by no means completed its business,
and conclusions about it are inevitabl y premature. Yet , despite the paucity of
concre te resolutions , there are strong indications as lo what the final results of
the convention wi ll bo. The onl y proposals not going k> a drafting committer to
be pul in final form and reconsidered b y the convention an: three resolutions
pertaining lo operations of the board of trustees (not including student and
faculty me mbershi p). Of ihe others, the one least in need of more definition is
Pro fessor Bund y 's proposal for more student participation in de partmental
decisions, which was approved overwhelmingl y b y the convention. The notion of
an ombudsma n for the college received as much support,, hut there was a
considerable difference of opinion over whether the ombudsman should be a
single man or a committee. That decision has apparentl y been nelegated to the
drafting committee. Also left lo the dra fting committee was the chore of
translating the notion of "enhanced" (student participation on) committees into
actual members.
The real battles of the convention , however , wen; in the area of the
cenlra l decision-making slruelure. of ihe college. To reach any concensus in the
area , ihe r.xeeulive Committer of ihe Convention fell it necessary lo withdra w
from specifi cs and allempi a very general outline of princi p les and a basic
structure through which Ihey mi ght be achieved. This was presented lo the
convention Sunday and approved by all but leu students and is now the basic
document fro m which the drafting committee will be working. (They will also
have copies of the complete transcri pt lo assist them)
To those who did nol partici pate in the Convention , ils results, or the
lack of ihem , mi gh t seem a bit confusing. To understand what did happen
requires acknowled ging th e pri m a ry force at work throughout the convention lime. There was lime enough neither lor adequate- preparation nor for adequate
deba te and discussion. And the lack ol' lime also tended lo detract from- the
proper use of what lime there was. For instance , a number ol* amendments ,
hastil y conceived , were sillier voted down or withdrawn because there was not
lime lo exp l ain their intent.
'
Time influenced the outcome of the convention in oilier way s as well ,
ways much more positive. Because everyone was aware that there was onl y a
week lo prepare and onl y three days for the convention, there was an intensity
of work and thought thai mu st have conlribuled gr eatl y lo lhe development of
new ideas -- ihe variety of con flicting ideas that count inlo the convention nnd
the subsequent kinds of ideas that grew out of the interchange and reeeived
broad base support.
It wa s thr o ug h thi s need for new ideas lo overcome or get around
conflicting positions thai strange ali gnments across constituencies began lo
develop. If one had an idea lie couldn 't sell lo hisown delegation or hadn 't tri ed ,
he could (some times by a cc id e nt) find an all y elsewhere. Some of ihe most
unlikel y pairing s, f or instan ce , of student s and faculty reunited. Tlie sludenl
caucus suddenl y change d from a unified camp, w ith a common pr oposal lo buck ,
int o ii forum where conflicting ideas could he exp lain ed and clarifi e d , but nol
resolved. Durin g ihe latter pari of live convention , ther e was not u single instan ce
where, substantial numbers of Hidden Is were nol on opposing sides of a
controversial issue .
Tf unanimi ly was nol ihe resul t of the convention , a br eakd own o f
traditi onal and expected alliances was. Differences changed fro m being
prejudicial (and as suggested l»y some ol* the students ("paranoid")) to being
ideati onal. I'erhajw , if we ar e all f ortunat e, tliis dev elopment will lasl long
enough lo become pari of u'new slruelure of governance al Colb y.
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b y I'rof George Pullen
Tin; Constitutional Convention has recessed , for a period hopefully not lo
exceed a month , to permit lime for care ful drafting of definitive documents
covering top ics on which substantial agree me nl was established. The interim
mi ght we ll be gin with reflection on the nature of the process used as well as its
results lo dale.
Most other colleges and universities attempting to create; structures of
governance have apparentl y I>ecn doing so more or less directl y thr oug h a
co mmitt ee app oint ed by the trustees of Ihe institution. In contras t , Co lb y chose
the constitutional convention approach. The difficulties and frustrations of the
latt er method are known lo all , acutel y so to those who partici pated in the
Convention lasl weekend. Nevertheless , th e well known values of open and frank
discussion , on the Convention floor as well as in small groups, were ampl y
demonstrated,
It is clear thai major areas of agreement wen; developed durin g the
Convention? it is equall y clear that a residue of disagreement and dissatisfaction
wilh certain imp ortant aspects of the subjects covered still ex ists. Surel y, most
delegates from every constituency share in in this residue lo some ex tent. But ,
this is lo be expected from the very nature of the process we have chosen lo
achieve change , a point which should be kept clearl y in mind in ev a luatin g th e
final results after Ihe. Convention has comp let ed its business.
More immediatel y, when the Convention reconvenes a few weeks hence
lo consider the detailed documents mining from the drafting comtnilleeg.
hopefull y th e delegates will he mindfu l of the extensive filterin g process which
has oeeurred? more than three months of of fori b y a Manning Committe e of 42
members; Ihe rather brief but intensive pre-Convenlion preparations , especiall y
by student and fa culty delegations? ihe three-day Convention itself with ils
p l e nary sessions , caucuses , tju eslion periods for non-delegates, inf ormal
conversations; and Ihe work of the drafting committees which will indeed have
hcen a difficult task despit e the guidelines given by th e Convention.
Finall y, may il be remembered lhal strong agreement exists for a review ,
aft er a period of about two years, of any new structures of governance created
hy this Consti tutional Convention. Two years is admittedl y a very long lime in
the lif e of a college sludenl , as a sludenl , but il is a very sliorl Limn indeed in the
life of a college..

They that wait upon th e Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as eagl es; they shall run , and not be
weary ; and they shall walk and nol faint.
Isa. 40:31
I.V.C.F.
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A collection of photographs lent by the Embassy I
of India for the Ghandi Centennial program last week 1
has mysteriously disappcred. It is speculated that some I
individual visiting the College Calendar office may have
put books on . top of the folder containing the ph otos
and inadvertently picked it up. If anyone knows the
whereabouts of the photos it will be appreciated if tliey
are returned to Mrs. KiraJis in Eustis 202 in order that
they may be mailed back to the Embassy.
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On Friday, October 10 at 8 a.m. in Runnals
Union, the Guy P. Gannett Lecture will feature Malcolm
Cowley speaking on the occasion of the centennial year
of the birth of Maine-born Pulitzer Prize poet Edwin
Arlington Robinson. Mr. Cowley, a graduate of Harvard ,
is one of the leading critics of our time and the author
of Exile's Return and The Literary Situation.
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Sunday morning
9:30 Mass
11:00 Morning Worship

All your sharing,
all your
precious
special memories have
grown into a
and
endu ring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
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Have you heard about our fantastic low prices on film processing?
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1.2 exposure roll of Kodacolor
12 exposure roll ol* Black & While
20 exposure roll of Slides

Hour s: 8 a.m. - 0 p.m.
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H O W T O PLAN Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T A N D W E D D I N G
Please send row 20 pa ge booklet- ,"How To Clan Your Engagement and Wedding "
and new 12 page , lull color (ol der , both for only 25c, Also , how can I obtain
tho beautiful <H page Bride 's Koopsako Book al half price?
p.^
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$2.80
1.02
I.57

48 Hour Service, on Kodacolor and Black & While. Prompt service on Slides & Movie film
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In commemoration of the Robinson Centennial
|
1I Program, music dance, recitations and other creative arts
produced and performed by Colby students and faculty
will be offere d on Saturday, October IL in Runnals
Union at 8:00.
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The Women's Athletic Association will be
sponsoring a co-ed fencing class Wednesdays at 7:30 in
Runnals Union. No previous experience is necessary.

"iJ^welers "
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Thursday afternoon
Holy Eucharist, Rose Chapel

Chaplaincy Office Hours
Lovejoy 307
Monday thru Fri 8 A.M. -11:30 A.M.
Mr. Thorwaldscn
Mon 1 P.M. -2:30 P.M . Rabbi Goodman
Tues 1:30 P.M. -3:30 P.M.
Mr. Burkart , Draft Counselling
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30* Fr Nicknair
Thursday , 2: 00 - 3:30 Fr. Glcndinning
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Woodworking tools are available for student use
in the Roberts Union Crafts Room. A semester fee of
$1.00 is required for use of the tools, and must be paid
before you arc permitted to sign out the tool cabinet
key.
A dvice and/or instruction will also be available
for woodworking projects in the crafts room Monday
and Wednesday
2:30-3:30, Tuesday
3:30-4: 30,
Thursday 1:30-3:30.
Also custom work done lo order.
Paul Tabor
Director, Woodworking
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LuRun Prescription Drug
Cor. Main & Silver Sis.
w-ii
_ >r.ill <. , Maine
M .im.
Waterville
Phone 873-1411

W e.will de liver

Don 't Corset Lalh m 's when il comes
.11 1
• .• filled.
l() .|1uvj• n g your prescription

6 days a week
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They that wa it upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
th ey shall mount up with wings as eag les: lin y shall run , and not he
weary ; and they shall walk and not I 'ainl.
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A collection of photographs lc.n l by the l.mbassy
of India for the. Ghaivdi Centennial program lasl week
has mysteriousl y disappcrcd. It is speculated that some
individual visiting the College Calendar office may have:
put books on top of the folder containing the photos
^mmma ^mmm. ^amm
and inadvertently picked it up. If anyone knows the
whereabouts of the photos il will be appreciated if ihey
are returned lo Mrs. Kiralis in Eustis 202 in order that
Ihey may be mailed Lack to the Embassy.
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On Friday, Octobe r 10 at 8 a.m. in Runnals
Union , the Guy P. Gannett Lecture, will feature Malcolm
Cowley speaking on the occasion of the centennial year
of the birth of Maine-born Pulitzer Prize poet „dvi n
Arlingto n Robinson. Mr. Cowley, a graduate of Harvard ,
is one of the leading critics of our time, and the author
n
of Exile 's Return and The. Literary Situation.

LO RIMER C HA P EL
Sunday morning
9:30 Mass
11:00 Morning Worship
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All your sharing, all your

g rown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily,
will these
cherished moments
be
by you
forever symbolized
r
diamond engagement ring .

4:30

Thursday afternoon
Holy Eucharist , Rose Chapel

4:30

Mass

Saturday afternoon
B
I
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Chaplaincy O ffice Hours
Lovejoy 307
Monday thru I' ri 8 A.M. - 11: 30 A.M.
Mr. Thorwaldscn
Mon J P.M. -2:30 P.M. Rabbi Goodman
Tues 1:30 P.M. - 3:.30P.M.
Mr. liiirkart . Draft Counselling
Wednesday 1:30 - 5:30* Vr N icknair
Thursday; 2:00 - 3:30 Er. Clendinning;

If the name , Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you

are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
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Woodworking tools are available for .student use
in the Roberts Union Crafts Room. A semester fee of
S 1.00 is required for use of the. tools, and must lw paid
before yon arc permitted to .sign out the tool cabinet
key.
Advice and/ or instruction will also be. available
for wood working projects in the crafts room Monday
and Wednesday 2:30-3:30, Tuesday 3:304,:30,
Thursday 1:30-3:30.
Also custom work done lo order.
Paul T abor
Director , Woodworking

I
In commemo ration of the Robinson Centennial
1 Program, music dance , recitations and oilier creative arts
produced and performed by Colby students and faculty
will be offe re d ou Saturday, October I 1 in Runn als
Union al 8:00.

The Wome n 's Athletic Association will be
sponsoring a co-ed fencing class Wednesd ays at 7:30 in
Runnals Union. No previous experience is necessary.
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Have you heard about our fantastic low prices on film processing?
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12 exposure roll of Kodacolor
12 exposure roll of Mack & While
20 exposure roll of Slides

$2.80
|.02
|,57

411 Hour Service on Kodacolor and Black & While. Prompt service on Slides & Movie film
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I

Plc.iii ; co 1d now 20 p .uje booklet . "How To f'lon Your fin rjciqe 'iient and Wedding "
and no* I? poqc , full color folder , bold for only 25c , Ali o, how Cii n I obtain
the be _u t ;f - 1 -M page Bride 's Keops -l. 0 Bool; at half price?
p.49
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(k. cold) and the other half almost
invariably over heated. In order to
keep classes a1 least in a semblance
of wakefulness I often thro w open
every possible window. Enough
hea t to warm ten tar paper shacks
goes wafting awa y into the winter
sky. As I walk inevitabl y back and
forth t hrough the building I go
fro m hot to cold, cold lo hot and
develop some beautiful sore throats
and clogged noses. The stuffed up
nose docs hel p however to kill the
smell of the floor wax. It seems as
though the floors are always being
waxed somewhere in the building will, tlie cloying, pasty smell filling
all corners. Bixler building has
been, you will understand, a sort of
a showpiece at Colb y. There was
initiall y some fight about ils design.
Too big a departure from tradition.
Jim Car penter kept the pressure on
and kept a close eye on the
architect and was able lo see the
place through, to its present form striking a blow for intelligence and
change.
Immediatel y
the
administration adopted the pl ace,
using it to show to visiting money,
student prospects, and lecturers and especially" to have teas in. This
was fine except for the complaints
that would drift in fro m time to
time about our art students being
too messy - showing up suddenly in
the midst of a tea all covered with
ink , etc. etc. Also they messed up
the floors and made them hard to
was. Of course the new dorms are
now taking some of the pressure
off. The visi ting people are being
shuttled through them instead of
Bixler. I wonder how this affects
the living of students there - if it
does? Meanwliile the waxing goes
on as ever in Bixler.
Recentl y my three kids were
eating supper and talking about
what different animals ate i'or fdbd.
Cats eat mice , cows eat grass, and
so on. The searching ranged farther
and farther. What is food for
let tuce , asked one of them. Lettuce
food is the earth, reulied another.
One day lasl spring I was
talking with a student who has
since graduated, lie was a fine
photographer and a film maker of
great talent. I had seen his
crumbling heap parked that day by
the Rice 's Ri ps bridge , and had
assume d thai he was shooting some
stuff (film , tlmt is) down on the
stream. Later on I saw him when he
dropped hy my house , We got
around to talki ng about the new
pro mo t ional film being made by
llic college. It was repu ted lo have
cost alKUil S20,0OO.0ft - nol a had
price in professional circles - but
eeit.iii.lv a good hunk . We were
expecting to «<:t to see it in a lew
weeks. This young film maker had
already shot some exquisite footage
of Colby and I asked him what he
would have done if he 'd been hired
to make a Colby film, I doubt if it
would have promoted tbe col lege
he said. Maylie in some deeper
sense it would have , I said. Well it
would have lwen cheaper than the
one the y 're w ilin g lie said, And
what
alKiul
you . In* add ed.
Wouldn 't you have liked lo make
the film '.' well sure. I rep lied , hut I
dou 'i have Ihe equi pment to make
llie sort of thing they want. nor
would I have eared lo if it has lo
serve a promotional inlcresl . you
know. Al so I've got classes, No , it
seems in me that it 's just a question
of waiting-Mo see whe ther or not
lliey
got
$20,000, Ol) wo rth.
(VoikhIv gives ii slu't about wlinl yon
or I might have made , The thin g is
tha t we at leasl gel some chance lo
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it' s getting too Cold to go bare foo t!
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Colby 's part in the national V ietnam Moratorium day on
October 15 appears certai n to be one of the largest student
demonstrations on any national issue ever held here. The day,
devoted to working for peace on and off the campus, is
supported by almost every major group at the college.
Tlie Moratorium will involve various programs on campus
during the morning and afternoon and will culminate in a march
lo Coburn Park in Waterville for a public meeting. John Cole,
editor of the Maine Times will speak there at aj ound 3 p.m.
Organizers of the moratorium arc also hoping to get Democratic
Congreessman Peter Kyros to address the gathering.

in
memoriam
Mrs. Beatrice L. Judkins, 52, of 66 High Street, died
unexpectedl y Sunday afternoon at Thayer Hospital. Funeral
services were held at Sacred Heart Church on Wednesday .
"Bey ", as slu* was affectionatel y known at Colby, was born in
Lisbon, Maine, November 1, 1916, and had resided in Waterville
for the past thirt y years. In an Echo interview last year she said
she hadn 't trav eled much but was "a real Maine-iac.l like to see
the snow come, "and I like to see il go."
A special interest in Colby and its students made Bca a
favo rite personality on campus. She knew most regular Roberts
diners by name, and always had a personal greeting for each
one. When she entered the hospital late last week, she
commented, "This breaks my record; I've never missed a day of
work in my life." She bad been ill the previous two days.
Collections are presentl y being taken in each dining hall
towards a scholarship fund in Ilea's memory.

All students supporting the moratorium will boycott
classes. The planners here have stressed that while a boycott is
esscntiai to the success of the day, it should not be construed as
a boycott of, or demonstration against, the faculty. "We ask
you lo put aside 'business as usual' on October 15th, and to
devote the day to organizing your fellow students and teachers,
your co-workers and neighbors to work actively against the war
in Vietnam" declares the national Vietnam Moratorium
Committee.
Many meeting have been held during the past week to
firm up plans for the day. An estimated 200 persons attended a
meeting Monday night at which tentative plans were announced
and committees to get the work done were formed. The
committees are: an information committee whicli will inform
the college and thcWatcrville community of the schedule of

TURN...TURN...TURN...

Apres Con-Co n while unpa cking a box ol' hooks , (still being in the
process of moving into an apartment) , I I'o iuul a relic of my pitHf , The Brec/.o.,
my high school newspaper. Having just concluded a Hti iil as a clr .ltsguU: Lo tint
Colb y Constitutional Convention tlio following arlidclhal .1 contributed
(sandwiched between gossip and the Future llomemakers of America report)
mude interesting reading.
Rules Policy
"As every student knows, there have been a num ber of cluinges in regard
lo miles and regnlaliotis ih'm your. They haven 't limi ded down as inflex ible
edicts from the office , rather a great deal of though t, the reaclions , iuid tlio
contri butions of students , faculty and administration , have shaded our present,
policies. However , the rules are nol and should nol lie considered
unchangeable. Al present , ihe Huildings and ( !rounds Coiimiilleo , the
administralion , and ihe Student Council are investi gating the possibility of u
smoke area nt dances; bave received permission to smoke down by the shops in
school (hiring tlio winler months, nnd are considering the possibility of
extending the time students may re main outside tlioir homerooms in the

events and the purpose of the day , another group which will
distribute leaflets to residents downtown, and a committee to
organize the events of the day and the progra m of the public
meeting. At least three, Waterville churches are cooperating with
the moratorium committee and are opening their doors to show
movies.
During the day two films will be shown at Colby: "The
War Came", which has been shown at Colby before and "The
Year of the Pig" which comes with glowing recommendations
from papers as diverse as_Ihe__CJlristian _ S_eience Monitor and
The. Gua rdian, forml y The National Guardian.
Elsewhere in Maine, Senator Muskie will speak at Bates,
his alma mater, and Senator McGovern will speak at If Maine for
the moratorium activities there. Several colleges in the east have
declared classed for the day cancelled altogether. It appears that
classes would not be cancelled at Colby. Many faculty members,
however, have signed a petition endorsing the aims of the
moratorium.
The aim of the day is to put pressure on the Nixon
administration to get out of Vietnam. Says the National
Moratorium Committee: "We will not be sidetracked. We will
not be put off by gimmicks or partial withdrawals."
Those groups on campus supporting the day are : Student
Government, I1?A , IFC, and Young Republicans. Groups from
Thomas College, Waterville High School and individual members
of tlie Waterville clergy are also taking part.

morning.
The. important thing thai we , the student bod y, must remember , is
maturity. If the student bod y Hus h eomp hiitil lo advance , they should make il
known to the S Indent Counlil or Buildings and Grounds Commillee. There are
often factors, such as federal law , district policy , and inconvenience lo the
faculty which make requests impossible , but if a suggestion is well- presented ,
chances arc il will meet the acceptance ."
(
By Michae l Meserve - November 1 X»!>
"well presented"
"meet wilh acceptance"
In the s-iirnc use when naked lo comment upon the "new rules ''' the Vice
Princi pal slated , " We don 't have that many new rule changes " and continue-) ,
"1 feci nol to .allow gum chewing is a bit unfair , because il is an accepted way
of life. "
"gum chewi ng?"
"accepted way of life "
"a bit unfair?"
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Colby s Paper Wall Bar-room will be the setting for the
first Powder & Wig production of the year, William Pratt 's 19th
Century temperance tear-jerker, Ten Night 's in a Bar-room,
which will be presented Friday and Saturday, October 17 and
18 at 8 o'clock.
The play has been called the Uncle Tom 's Cabin of the
prohibition movement. In performances throughtout the
country in tents at country fairs, church basements, grange halls
and rural opera houses as well as in urban theatres the play
mobilized the temperance armies and became the leading
publicity vehiclc'of the Anti-Saloon League.
The Powder & Wig cast is aiming at presenting the play in
the bravura style that marked the theat re during the period of
the play 's popularity. To underline the shift in histrionic
sensibility in the last hundred years, musical additions have
been made lo the ori ginal script, and one non-speaking role,
that of a lady of the evening, has been added.

A high point of the original production, a song by the
hero-drunkard's little daughter, entitkd "Father, Dear Father,
Come Home with We Now," is retained in the Powder & Wig
production, and along with this will be heard such popular 19th
century ballads as "She's More, to be Pitied than Censured," "Be
My Little Baby Bumblebee," and "Always Take Mother 's
Advice," all lo be sung by a quartet from the Colby Eight.
The play has more corpses than a Shakespearean tragedy.
Each dead body reiterates the main point, that drink is
responsible for all the evils of the worls. The villainous gambler always greeted with hisses in the older productions - kills
himsel f after murdering the young scion of the wealthiest
family in town. The tavern keeper, conked on the head with a
bottle by his dissolute, son, dies at center stage, and his wife dies
of a broken heart and lunacy in an insane asylum.
The saddest death of all is Little Mary 's. She dies of a
wound inflicted by a glass of whiskey thrown, symbolically
enough, by Simon Sladc , the tavern keeper. Her deathbed scene,

_S*^<!MbCli -E -M_«,^f

climaxed as she is join ed by her mother and now-reformed
father in a hymn, used to bring tears in fullest measure. The
Powder & Wig Society is planning to issue soft paper towels
with the programs.
The most highly principled character in the play is Mr.
Romaine, a philanthropist, played by Peter Glass. Simon Slade,
the woner of the tavern, is played by M ikhail Moschos, his wife
by Barbara Kocrtge, and his son by Christopher Beerits. Tom
Cleaves portrays the evil gambler and his victim is Peter Vose.

ovat ion.

by Dick Kleinberg
The writer wishes before proceeding to establish sev eral
points:

The two comic characters in the play, a wiseacre country
bumpkin with muscles of steel and a dreamy romantic servant
girl with high hopes of being kidnapped for illicit purposes by
bandits, will be portrayed by Arland W. Russell, III and Cindy
Santillo.
The family of the drunkard , Joe Morgan, played hy Dan
West, includes his wife, tearily created by Portia iverson and his
daughter, played by Cynthia Canoll.
Tickets will go on sale next week in tlie Spa and tlie
evenings of the play at the door.

1. That tin: object ol' music, criticism .should be to
evaluate music, and nol musicians.
2. That with regard to this praetiee of writing reviews of
performances, most of what is writte n can be understood
neither by the reader nor the writer.
3. That in fact the function of most of what is written is
to a) glorif y the critic, I.) to give a feeling of absolute
authority lo an essentiall y ignorant audience.
4. That he expects to be unable to escape applicability of
the above to this article
5. That the following is entire ly subjective.
1 often feel that wc live today with an esthetic whose
onl y value is precision , an esthetic of slickncss nad
pseudo-sophistication. Abbey Simon is one of too few artists
today who reject this esthetic. He is a pianist in the tradition of
Ihe great Romantics of the earl y part of this century. Like
Ihe in, he is in complete technical command of tlie piano , And
like the best of the in, he is also a probing musician.
The program he played last Wednesday was big and
pianistically taxing. He played it with a combination of piunislic
rceourcefullness and musictility the likes of which one seldom
hears. I found myself days after the recital with perfectl y
shaped phrases from the Schumann Fantasy echoing in my
mind's car. The sigh t of four hundred students sitting
hypnotized at the irradesccnlly shaded finale of the Schumann ,
was al least, something different to see at Colby.
Magnificienl as the Scluimnnn was, thou gh , it seemed
that Mr. Simon was still warming up for the Chopin B Minor
Sonata , which followed. He brough t lo this an ease and
exuberenee which (it times had been missing in the firs t two
movements of tlie Schumann, The Chopin is a work with which
J hud recently become bored. 'I'he first movement especially has
seemed to me lo he just an inconsequential collection of
beautifu l movements. But , listening lo Mr. Simon, I h eard th e
work mojjtfed into u truly noble entity. In th e fi rst m ov e m ent h e
brou ght out the underlying Romantic activity and contras t in
this music. Tlicmcs anil motives which other pianists "sweep
under th e ru g1' lie integrated inlo ihe musical flow, Inn er voi ces
anil details were set forth in contrasting colors and balanced
with e xtr ao rdinary sensitivity , Mi s phra sin g thr ou ghou t was
simp le, yet Hep til and plastic. The scherzo was light and
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SYMPOSIUM
On Thur sd ay a nd Fr i d ay, October 16th and 17th,

the Menial Retardation and Deprivation symposium will
convene at Colby College, making this the first nationall y
sponsored mental retardation program ever lo be held on
May flower Hill. Under the auspices of the President 's
Committee on Mental Retardation and the Inlerfaith
Association (Colby College), tliis Symposium has been
made possible through Ihe diligent efforts of Dr. Leonard
Mayo, who organized Ihe entire Symposium, a nd Haz e l
Parker , Colby 70.
Parti cipants in the .program include Burton Blall ,
Ph.D., Director of the School of Special Education at
Syracuse University. Dr. Blnlt is currentl y u me mb er of
Ihe Massachusetts Special Commission on Retarded
Ch i ldr e n , a resear ch con sultant and panel memb er on
prof essional training in Special Education , U.S. Offi ce of
Edu cation , and the Education Commillee of the
Massachusetts Association for Retarded Children.
Malhilde Kritn, Ph.D. is u Research Associate at
Sloan-Kcllering Institute for Cancer Research and a
me mb er of th e Pr esident 's Committee on Mental
Retardation. Dr, rCrim is presently engaged in work in
cancer research. Mr. LivingstonWiiigalc, Exe cutiv e
Secretary of the Urban League of Greater New York , and
Chief Ex ecutive Director responsible for udminiHtration of
jiol icies has had extensive contacts with community,
city- wide and national groups through personal
appearances, lecu lres, pan els and discussions. lie is a
graduate of St. John 's U niv ersity and h o ld s a law de gr ee
from Ihe Si. J ohn 's Universit y School of Law.
Oth er participants are as follows: Peter Bowman ,
M .D., Superint end e nt , I'inehuxl I lospilal nnd Training
Center, Pownul , Maine ; L eo Cuin , Ph.D., Pr esident ,
Californi a Stalls College »l Domi ngncz, and rm>n_))i;r of Ihe
Pr esident 's Commillee on Mental Retardation ; James J ,

Gallagher, Ph.D., Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Planning, Research, and Education , U. S. Offi ce of
Education , Dep artm e nt of H ealth , Education and Welfare;
Mr. David Ray, Executive Secretary of the President 's
Committee on Menial Retardation.
Th e Symposium will begin on Thursday al 10:80 in
Given Auditorium lecture entitled, "Who A.rc the
Retarded?" and a film, "A World of the Right Size". Dr.
Blatl will moderate a discussion of the variety and causes
of mental retardation. At 2:30 p.m. in Room 5 of Life
Sciences, anoth er l ectur e, "Th e Ghetto and Ihe
Retarded ," will be given wi th Dr. Kri m and Mr. "Wingale
present for question and discussion. AI 8 p.m. in Given,
Dr. Cain and Dr. Galla gher will speak on "Education of
Ch ildre n fro m the Ghetto and Rural Poverty Areas".
An o th er film , "Children Without ," will be shovn. Dr.
Blatt and Mr. Win gatc will then answer questions from the
audience.
On Friday, Ha_ el Park er , Symposium Student
Chairma n , will preside over tlie morning session held in
Dunn ' Lounge, presenting a Iccutrc entitled , "Stud ent
Inv olvement in Menial Retardation Programs ". There will
al so b e a film , "Paintin g is Loving ". Availabl e for
commen ts will be Dr. Bowman and Mr. Ray.
Dave Moycr, Ri ch Abramson and Jud y Van der
Ploog -will present their lasl year 's January Program pa pers
on experiences in working will) tlie retarded.
Stud ents are urged lo attend any and all of the
programs that might interest them. This is a good chance
to find out about the many car eer possibilities in the field
of menial retardation. I,ool< for posters Ihal will give the
time and place of all lecture s, films and discussions. Take
this opportunity lo become i nvolved in a nalionally
H()onsomd symposium llui l promises lo be of great interest
and importance to everyone.
Deborah Chrintenaen
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transparent , brilliant but never
cold. The slow movement was
entrancingly rich and elegant, with
a
sustained
sinuous
flow
throughout. The finale was played
with heroic grandeur and drive, but
always
with
control
and
proportion. Details were brought
out again with incredible clarity,
and the movement was built up to
an ex traordinary and dramatic
climax. The coda was fiercel y
brilliant. If this is exactl y the sort
of metaphysical criticism 1 set out
nol to write , the reader must
understand that the performance
compels mc to do so.
The Liszt etu des which
followe d intermission are of the the
kind of virtuoso literature that
asounded in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. They are
a pianistic tour de force. Mr. Simon
played them with ease, producing
effects of which I had not known
the piano to be capable. He played
with musical flair, and with obvious
enjoyment of the music for what it
is. The version of La Companella
was Mr. Simon 's own. He said later
that much of il he "made up as he
went along". It was marvelously
effective.
The encores followe d in the
same Romantic vein: An early
poeme of Scriabin played simply
and enchantingly; the Chopi n etude
in F. op. 10 no. 8 played with a
rare combination of lightness and
novility; and
Ilochmanninoff's
transcri ption of Fritz Kreisler 's
Liebeslied. This last is a perfect
example of the beautiful and
unpre tentious
music of
the
aforeme ntioned "golden age" that
is scorned by some today.
One reads of "great pianists
who arc musicians " and "great
musicians who are pianists". Mr.
Simon is both. One can be awe d by
the technical finish of his playing of

ADOLPH'S
RESTAURANT
28 Main Street

"We sp ecialize in
R oas t Beef Dinners "

the Liszt etudes, but others hav e
managed them. What is trul y
noteworthy though, is that for Mr.
Simon, techni que is only a nieaas
to musical expression. He is an
artist of the highest integrity. The
Chopin and Schumann are terribl y
difficult works. To play them with
the clarity, the detail, the color and
the nuances that Mr. Simon
brought to them - that is a
techincal feat of the first order.
The night before the recital,
Mr. Simon pointed out lo mc a
passage in the Schumann that he
had never played quite to his
satisfaction. He told me how it
could be played very brilliantly so
that the difficulty would be hidden.
Sure enough, on Wednesday, the
passage gave him some troubled
Many emminent pianists play it the
other way, but it is not Schumann.
This is typical of Mr.
Simon 's profound and warmly
hu man dedication to the music. It
is a dedication which is increasingly
rare today, and we can onl y be
grateful
that
we
had
the
opportunity to share it last
Wednesday.
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I think a great deal of
students gained trust in the fa culty
this past weekend, dispelling the
"boogy-man my th" of the faculty
keeping power and not giving it up
to anybody. Many students found
that the faculty and they had
common interests, that the fa culty
complains
as
much
about
over-crowded
classrooms,
not
enough sections, and the grading
system as students do.
The greatest non-material (1
think it might approach a narrowl y
defined spiritual) gain of the
convention was dispelling the
"boogy-man myth". Unde r these
new feelings of combined or shared
interests, the proceedings of the
the
Drafting Committee and
should
reconvened convention
produce gains that will make Colby
a better place than it is now for one
reason: The two vital elements of
the Colby Commun i t y, the faculty
and the students , realize their
similarity of problems and are
willing to work together to dispell

them

Also spaghetti suppers

you can always tell what a man thin ks
of himself by t h e c l ot h es h e wears

Paperbacks , Used Books.

BOOKS & GIFTS

\\ I.U OMi : TO T i l l.

Al Core y
Music Center

And we'll happily order
for you any book in print.

Canaan House

Men who rate high in self-esteem wear PBM suit s , like this elegant two-button
model with center vent. Tell the world you have the coura ge to be outstanding, the
confidence to be admired , an d the coolness to take it all in stride , Not to mention
the self-assurance you need to wea r a shaped jac ket that compliments your body so
flawlessly. And no matte r which PBM all-wool solid , plaid , check or stripe you
choose , you demonstrate unfailin g good taste as well.
From $85. 00
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E xerything

129 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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BLOW YOUR MIND ON A
LEG AL POT!
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MULE
KICKS
Not too long ago, Colb y annuall y field ed excellent athletic
teams in a number ol sports. The hockey team had two
All-Americans in 1962 and stayed wi th the likes ol' B.U. and B.C.
on the iee. Soccer and basketball teams won more than their share ,
tho baseball Learn perenniall y won the sta le series, and oven the
football team came through once in a while. But of late, Mul e
teams haye been termed "good" if they 've been in the vicinity of
the. .500 mark.
The cause for the app arent decline does not lie in a
de-emphasis of athl etics on the part of the college. Accoridng to
Dean Carrroll , a lop student with athletic ability is a prime
candidate as far as admissions are concerned. In fact , of the 195
men in this year 's freshman class, 134 listed a team sporl as an
activity on their app lications.
The probl em is basicall y on two fronts. First of all ,
admission standaids hav e become so selective that Colb y now find s
itself comp eting with tho Ivy League; for the same lop-nolch
candidates. Faced wilh this initial issue, Colb y 's second probl em
stems from the fact th ai there simp l y is not enough financial aid
available to take care of all the people once ihey are accepted. An
athlete accepted her e; is liable to be also accepted alueomiiarable-but richer-institution where he is much more likel y lo receive aid.
Athl etic Di rector W inkin cited an examp le of ihre e outstanding
alhletes recruited lasl year that never matriculated. All three were
accepted and two -were o ffered financial aid. but ihey chose
Harvard , Princet on and Dartmouth instead.
Steps have been taken to improve the situation. The new
alhlelic complex will hav e its attracting value , and alumnus
involvem ent in recruiting desirable candidates has improved. Bui
what could be a giant leap forw ard for Colby athleti cs is the
possible formation of a league composed of approximate l y nine
New England small coll eges. Colb y 's J ohn Winkin and athletic
directors from Amherst , Ba les, Bowdoin , Middlebury , Trinity,
Tufts , Wesleyan , and Williams have been very much involved in
try ing to sell the ide a of a league to their respective schools. Since.
Colby now competes against these schools lo some degree in every
spor l, nol much schedule reali gnm ent woul d be necessary . Also ihe
idea of being able lo compete in a league; wilh some standing rather
than the Maine Intercollegiate Athleti c Associatio n would app ear
much more advantageous lo hi gh school seniors.
Al league , then , would definitel y give Colby a belter shot at
lop prospects, f t wouldn 't hav e the presti ge of an Ivy League or a
Yankee Conference , but winning tha i league would he much more
glamorous ihun winnin g the M.I.A./V Cham p ionshi p.
1

Parents W eekend
Sporls Schedule
Saturday, October 11
Soccer-S pring field - 12:30 P.M.
Football - Spring field - 1:30 P.M.
dross-Country - Spring field , - Vi of football game

Brandeis ,
U.N.B.

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

BERRY' S ST ATIONERS
74 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE
MAINE
On The Concourse and Main Street

IFL

report

l ite II' L two week footbal l
season is now over and the lop two
teams in each leagu e are about to
square off in three playoff games
which will determine the. winner of
the IFL football title. The playoffs
opened on Wednesday, October 8lh
with Lambda Chi playing KDR and
Dl : facing ATO. The winners of
these two games will clash in the
finals to determine the league
champion.
The brief season -went as
follows: hi one league, lasl year 's
second place finisher LCA took
divisional honors by wrapping up
the year with an impressive «l-0
record. Pi Lamb, the Indies , and
Zeta Psi finished 3rd, 4lh , and 5lh
respectivel y with 2-2, 1-3 and 0-4
records. The big game of the year in
this league was on October 2nd
wh en LCA took on favored ATO.
Each team came into the game wilh
a 3-0 record. Lambda Chi ground
out a tense but impressive 13-12
vi ctory, winning the leagu e and Hie
opportunity lo go against KDII in
th e semifinals. Both LCA and ATO
.still have a chance to meet again in
tlie finals.
The other of the two leagues
saw a preliminary upset followed
up by several tense , exciting games.
The final standings show Dl' as
league champions compiling a 1-0
record, KDR finished second
winning three ancl dropping one;
Tun D elt loo k 3rd place wilh a 2-2
record , I) Kli! fini shed 4lh at 1-3 and
Phi Dell pulled up lasl wilh an 0-4
record, The highligh t of this
league 's season was when Dl' upset
favor ed KDR 15.7. This game ,
featuring the pinpoint passing of
J ay Dworkin , set up the outline for
Ihe rest of the season; both Dl' and
KDR won tlie rest of their games lo

finish
1-2 respectivel y. Two
important games came when both
DIJ and KDR faced a scrappy and
1
determined Tau Dell squad. I' ir.nl,
KDR cuinv on strong at the end and
hun g on to an II point victory
23- 1 5. Tau Delt still had hopes for
a thre e way tie for I'irsl place when

il played DL. The first hal f was
played to a near standstill , Dl 1
leading 6-0 al the. half. However , in
the second half , Dworkin picked
apart the TDP secondary, hitting
ends Rudy Caplice and Steve
Kitchen consistentl y and leading
DU to an overwhelming victory.
The playoffs should be both
interesting and exciting. Lambda
Chi played brilliantl y all season,
turning on a little extra in Ihe
clutch moments. Whether or not
they will be able to get by two or
three more tough games is hard to
tell, bul il is impossible lo count
them out , as they are strong and
play together well. KDR is also
powerful and is probably u liltle
stronger now than when the season
began, faking over the quarterback
job towards ihe end of Ihe first
game, Mark F raser has done an
excellent job , being comp limented
hy ends Doug Reinharl and Dan
Ouclette. KDII will be hard but not
invinceable in the playoffs. The
ATO-DL' game should bn the most
interesting game of the playoffs as
both teams air passing (cams with
excellent
quarterbacks
and
experienced ends. ATO relies on
the arm of John Dowling and the
hands of Skip Wood while DL' lias
Dw orkin thr owin g lo end s Rud y
Caplice , Steve Kitchen and Dave
Collins. The game should be wide
open with lots os scoring, The learn
lhal can come on strong now
should walk away wjlh the IFL
titl e.

HARRIERS
THIRD

Sbowing
<! c f i ii i I e
improvcmenl ever ils first meet, the
Colby cross country learn lied for
third place in a seven Lcum race
h eld in B ost on 's Franklin Park last
Saturday. The meet was won by the
CoaiHl Cuiai'd Academy with 32
points followed closely by Bost on
Sta le with 311 points, C olb y wa s
l i ed with Tuft s f or third pla ce , b o th
with (17 points , and Ih e y w e re
foll o w ed h y Lowell Tech, Huntley,

Jack Scholz's varsity soccer
team notched its first victory of the
young season last Saturday as the y
rolled over the University of
Hartford, 7-0. The win followed a
22 tie at Lowell Tech the previous
•week , and set the team's record at
1-1-1.
A hustling Lowell team
proved that they eree not to be
taken lightly two weeks ago as they
forced a stronger Colby squad to
settle for a tie. Lowell took an early
1-0 first half lead and held it until
the third quarter when halfback
Dennis Hartung tied the game for
Colby. Dowi 2-1 in the fourth
quarter, the Mules again came back
with Frank Apantaku scoring the
final goal of the day. But the failure
of the offense to gel had been less
than encouraging for the Mule
hooters.
Scholz's men put it all
together last Saturday in the seven
goal attack on Hartford. Bill
Buckner, last season's leading
scorer, hit the nets twice, and
sophomore Bruce Frisle made good
on two penalty kisks. Apantaku,
co-captain Jack Wood, and Artie
White also tallied for Colby in a
game that saw the entire Mule
squad in action.
The hooters will face their
toughest challenge of the season
tomorrow when they host a
powerful Springfield squad. Colby
will be out lo avenge the 9-1 defeat
they suffered at Springfield a year
ago. Game time is 12:30 P.M.

and Merrimack.
A Bost on Sl ate harri e r won
the race wilh a lime of 25:1-3. lie
l ed th e fi e ld o f ab out fifty over th e
rolling five mile cou rse with is
considered difficult because of the
varying terrain , The first Colby
runner was Boh Hickey who
fini shed lentil with a lime of 26:20,
Captain Cra ig Johnson was close
beh i nd fini shin g thirt eenth , The
oilier Colby harri ers were Paul
Liming scivciilecntli, Hur l Butler
iiineleenlh , and Dan Timin onH
twenty-eighth.
Colb y 's couch A (ex Sliullon
was encouraged with the results of
the meel as the times were much
heller than the first meet in which
Colby wa s d e feat ed by a stron g
Bales' learn , 21:30. Tli e harriers
will host Springfield, Br a nd-in , and
U.N.S. in a meet lhal will be run
between (he halves of the football
game tomorrow.

SPRINGFIELD

TOMORROW
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VKU 'OMB TO THK
whom have starting positions on
the team) on the Colby roster. In
the first moments of the game,
Tufts jumped to an early lead but
Colby fought its way back time and
time again to keep the pressure on
the Tufts offense. Dave Lane scored
twice for Colby and, in the early
moments of the 4th quarter, the
Jumbos led by only 19-13. Then,
the Tufts offense caught fire,
scoring three times the last frame,
and giving the Jumbos a one-sided
40-13 victory. Nevertheless, the
Tufts coach was quick to give the
Mules team credit:
"We never felt that we had a
comfortable lead, even in the 4th
quarter. Those kids just never gave
up."
If Colby had rough sledding
in the first games of the season,
game
against
tomorrow 's
Springfield will not be any picnic.
By far the toughest team on the
Mules schedule, Springfield's teams
are notoriously fast and big with an
abundance of depth at every
position. Colby was demolished by
Springfield last year but Colby's
speedy backfield of Brian Cone,
Dave Lane, Joe Mattos and Ron
Lupton, playing before the i usual
throng of visiting parents, rragrn
surprise everyone. Coach McGee
believes that his team can handle
any other team on the Mule
schedule and Colby has performe d
remarkably well in the first games
of the year. Whatever the outcome,
both parents and students will be
able to see the Mules young and
expl osive team in action t omorr ow
at Seavern's Field.

With about a third of the
season alread y gone, Colby is still
looking for its first victory of the
year. The Mules are winless in their
last eleven starts (over a span of
two years), but have come close on
several occasions to pulling out a
victory.
Two weeks ago, the Mules
went to Troy, N.Y. to facecc R.P.I.
and dominated the whole game but
somehow came out on the losing
end of a 29-28 score. The Mules
wasted no time going to work on
the R.P.I, defense as freshman
quarterback Brian Cone engineered
drives that gave Colby a 28-7 lead
in the third quarter. R.P.I, then
replaced their starting quarterback
with
a sophomore and he
proceeded to launch two drives that
closed the gap to 28-21. Then, as
time was running out in the last
quarter, a 50 yard pass put R.P.1.
on the Colby five, where the
Engineers worked the ball in for a
score. This touchdown put the
score at 28-27 and R.P.I, went for
the two point conversion; Colby 's
defense halted the R.P.I. runner
short of the goal line but his
momentum carried him in for the
score and the Mules were thwarted
out of a victory that they richly
deserved.
Despite their loss, the Mules
had Tuft's coach Rocky Canzo
worried that his Jumbos could not
contain the Colby outside speed.
Carzo designated Colby as the
future Division III powerhouse of
N ew En gland , primarily because of
the nineteen freshmen (many of

Life Insurance
&The Single Man
It's not in the same league as sex,
but it could be im portant!

ECAC

ALL STA RS
—A pair of Colby College
football players has been named to
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference Division III all east
team of the week for their efforts
in Saturday's 21-14 defeat at St.
Lawrence University in Canton ,
N.Y.
David
Lane (Saco), a
freshman halfback was cited along
with Greg Chapman (Eastondaie,
Mass.), a sophomore defensive end.
Lane carried the ball 13
times for a total of 140 yards
including a 101 yard touchdown
return of a kickoff. That run broke
the old Colby record of 98 yards
set in 1963 by Jim Lambert.
Inaddition, the Thornton Academy
graduate caught seven passes for 45
yards and was on the receiving end
of a two-point conversion pass.
Chapman
made
11
unassisted tackles and thwarted a
St. Lawrence scoring attempt by
tossing the quarterback for a
14-yard loss.
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35 Main Street
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Why should a t raditional
twill tie have the new
full fashion shape

872-562,

Lalime's
Waterville Drug

§
$
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Only the new more luxurious full
•fashion shape (fuller under-thefcnot ,wider throughout) is right with
today's longer shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels.What' s more, this new
¦full fashion shape is best calculated to show off the authentic colorings,imported fabrics of Resilio's
outstanding traditional twill. At better stores everywhere or write:
Resilio Traditional Neckwear , Empire State Building, N.Y. 10001..
P.S. All Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.
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Programmed Immediate estate ©

A wayto buy the insurance youneed
but think youcan'tafford
For further informatfon,call:
Field Underwri ter 0X5-555

M0NY
MUTUAL

OP

NEW

YORK

The Muluol Life Insurance Company Of Now York

Campus Ilcprcg-rUulivLou Champagne
073-1357
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Con 't fro m pg. 9
do our own work. Yeah, but what
good is it to Colby, he asked?
This letter has not been
intended as a scries of gripes or
complaints, hut rather as a
collection
of
anecdotes and
observations that occur to me while
confronting my vision of hi gher
education and the problem of
waste. The biggest puzzle for me is
to fatho m the vision - if such exists
- that guides this college.
I refer again to the summer
arts community at Cummington
where vigorous creative activity
went on for six weeks with the
members participating al all levels doing all the work themselves. By
comparison Colby, which I have
been a part of for going on nine
years, seems dispersed, specialized,
spiritually limp and mute. Typical
of the spirit and the mood is this:
students tell mc in my design and
painting classes that they are often
discouraged from following up
some of the ideas I am able to
impart because it would result in
works and objects that couldn 't be.
displayed in their own rooms - what
with the rules against nail holes in
walls, and the like.
A college finds it impossible
to allow people who will spend four
years as a part of it the right to
decorate a room as they see fit - but
will spend who-knows-how-much
mowing acres and acres of lawn
area for predo minantl y the summer
residents and the few weeks of fall
and spring. During the bulk of the
school year these lawns lie buried
under tons of snow, and are lashed
by winds that whip the snow into
drifts that are endlessly re-shovelled
- since the lawns allow for few
hedges or groves that culd provide
natural snow fences and warm us all
by cutting down on the wind.
In the spring I register
students for classes. All su mmer the
registrar registers students for
classes. In the lull I waste two days
in the field house while those
students
make
changes
and
re-regislcr for classes. When classes
start I find the roster al least a third
inaccurate and I rc-regisler students
for classes. This has often caused
mc to -wonder whether we might
nol do as well to let students just
come to the classes they wished to,
and cut people by scniorityon the
spot, if too many showe d up. A
crazy idea , I suppose.

Th e
C o n s t i t u t i o nal
Conv enti on may att end t o certa in

ways and means of governing the
college. My concern is with the life
and vision of the college - of all
colleges today. Arc they becoming
irrelevant to life as il is, life as il
should be - or life us il will be?
Abbot Pvleader
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GALLE RT SHOE STORE
QualityFoo twear For Over 108 Years
Welcome back u pperclassmen and incoming freshman students .
It has always been a genuine pleasure serving
Colby Colleg e throu gh the past year and ensuing
years to come.
GALLE RTS carries the fi nest nationally adve rtis ed
brand s of footwea r in A merica -- Red Cross-Cohbies-Socialites--Viva Americana—P.F. Sneakers—Vitality—Trampeze- Buskens-Bostonia ns-Mansf ields
-Thorn McAn—Daniel Green Slippers - Bass Weejun s

Bostonians & Mansfields
14.95 to 40.00
- Viva Americana 14.00 to 17.00
Many More Style s, Colors , Design s

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For /The Game?
Sgg

'Cookie ' Michael

We Welcome Your Charge Acc ou nts
Dro p in and Browse-

Corner of N o r t h & Pleasant Sto.
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Ask for a Free Fountain Pen

